10 Ways Audubon Does Advocacy
1. Centrist
Audubon’s history as a reasonable, pragmatic, and solution-oriented partner uniquely positions us to meet all challenges.

2. Working with Executive Agencies and Legislatures
Audubon partners with agencies and legislatures nationwide to increase protections for priority bird habitats and ensure funding for core policy issues.

3. Policy Team
Audubon’s policy experts advocate for birds and the places and programs they need, including the Arctic National Wildlife Refuge and Land and Water Conservation Fund, while defending core laws like the Migratory Bird Treaty Act and Endangered Species Act.

4. Field Organizers
Thousands of all ages and backgrounds are mobilized to take action as Audubon Activists, helping achieve conservation victories that benefit all.

5. Grassroots and Grasstops
Audubon is local and active everywhere – with 500+ state programs, nature centers, and chapters, we strive to cultivate bipartisan support.

6. Informing Congress on Conservation
Audubon experts petition at all levels for conservation priorities, advocating for congressional legislation to protect priority birds and their habitat.

7. Action Network
Audubon makes it easy to convey concerns about issues affecting birds and habitat to lawmakers through grassroots training, email campaigns, and social media.

8. Campaigns
Hard-fought Audubon campaigns led to such conservation wins as the first Atlantic Marine National Monument, passage of Amendment 1 in Florida, a $300 million Environmental Protection Fund in New York, and protection of 11 million acres of Alaska’s National Petroleum Reserve.

9. Partnerships
Audubon’s decade-long fight to protect the Greater Sage-Grouse across 11 Western states is the result of significant levels of collaboration with conservationists, ranchers, local tribes, elected officials, and industry.

10. Long-term Commitment
For the Gulf region devastated by the 2010 Deepwater Horizon explosion, Audubon and partners created a blueprint for the most comprehensive environmental restoration program in U.S. history.
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